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DePaul Pride

Do you have a photo that shows your DePaul spirit? Send the image to dpalumni@depaul.edu with your name and the location where the photo was taken, and you may see yourself in a future issue of DePaul Magazine. High-resolution images only.

Regional Presidential Receptions » This spring, DePaul President A. Gabriel Esteban, PhD, and his wife, Josephine, met with alumni and friends across the country to introduce themselves and share updates about the university. Dr. Esteban hosted receptions in Phoenix, Naples, Fla., New York City, Southern California and Washington, D.C., as well as closer to home in two Chicago suburbs. He shared the story of his family’s journey to DePaul and answered questions from those in attendance.

Upcoming Events

JULY
21 Guided Walking Tour of The 606 » Chicago
26 Sunset Kayak Tour » Chicago

AUGUST
9 Rooftop Summer Appetizer-Making Class » Chicago
18 Chicago Architecture Boat Cruise » Chicago

SEPTEMBER
4 Young Alumni Ping-Pong Outing at AceBounce » Chicago
16 House of Blues Gospel Brunch » Chicago
29 Cantigny Gardens & First Division Museum Outing » Wheaton, Ill.

Registration dates vary. Please visit alumni.depaul.edu/events to register and for more information.

Alumni Weekend 2018 • Oct. 12–14
For more information and to register, visit alumni.depaul.edu/alumniweekend

Participants in the nursing study abroad program in the Czech Republic

Elaine Feldman (MBA '81) and her husband, Norb Tatro, at a DePaul women’s basketball game at Wintrust Arena at McCormick Square

Katie Fitzpatrick (BUS ’05, MBA ’09) and Robert Fincannon (CDM ’04, MS ’05) at Skogafoss, one of the largest waterfalls in Iceland

William Windisch (BUS ’54) on the beach in Naples, Fla.